Christmas Tree Earrings
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Materials:
Anchor Pearl No 8, or any thread that is similar or even finer. The finer the thread the smaller the earrings.
10 seed beads.
Pair of earring findings.
Craft glue.

Method:
Either thread 10 beads onto the thread before winding the shuttle or attach beads at the point they are required with a needle threader. If you need instructions for this email me at:- lindasusandavies@hotmail.co.uk

Wind shuttle with thread and do not cut from ball.
R 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 12 ds. Do not RW.
R 2 - 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 10, j to second P of first r, 9 ds. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 9, j to 4th p of first r, 8 ds. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 6 - 5. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 5. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. Do not RW
Ch 5. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. Do not RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 - 2 j to earring fixing 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 cl. Do not RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 5. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 6 + 5. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 8, j to 4th p of first r, 9. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 9, j to 6th p of first r, 10. RW
R 2 + 2 - 2 bead 2 - 2 - 2 cl. RW
Ch 12 j to base of first r, RW using SLT
Ch 1, vsp, 5, vsp 1, RW using SLT
Ch 1 + 5 + 1, j to base of first r.
Tie ends and cut. Secure with glue.

Either use this as a flat earring or alternatively - for a 3D earring - make another motif leaving out the middle ring at the top, place a film of glue down the centre of one motif and press the two motifs together. Arrange into shape when dry.